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Abstract – Over the years, with the migration of organizations towards the concepts of logistics 4.0, a paradigm shift was
necessary to guarantee logistics ef iciency. The challenge is to dynamically cope in real time with vast number of shipments
and destinations, which need to be realigned both with a determined lead time and with a inite of available resources. Al‑
though a number of standards have already been adopted for the management of transport and logistics operations, tak‑
ing advantage, for instance, of Decision Support Systems and Geographic Information Systems, new models are required for
achieving effective handling of the dynamic logistics environment that is shaped today. In this paper, an integrated logistics
framework addressing the previous challenges is presented, for the irst time, as a result of the activities of the H2020 COG‑LO
project. This novel approach exploits Social Internet of Things (SIoT) and the digital twins technique to realize the concept
of the Cognitive Logistics Object (CLO). A CLO is de ined as an entity that is augmented with cognitive capabilities, it is au‑
tonomous, and bears social‑like capabilities, which enable the formulation of ad hoc communities for negotiating optimal
solutions in logistics operations.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The development of IoT and cyber‑physical systems [1] 
technologies lay the foundations for the evolution of lo‑ 
gistics 4.0, in which the way of organizing supply and 
production changed drastically. The digitization process 
pushes logistics operators and all interested parties to 
turn towards an approach that embraces all the techno‑ 
logical innovations that the market offers. The aim is to 
reach the economic objectives faster and to improve logis‑ 
tics services’ quality. The new emerging logistics scenario 
requires rapid information processing with a high level of 
security. The spread of big data, the expansion of the lo‑ 
gistics chain, the problem of route optimization, the local‑ 
ization of resources, and the maximization of the load fac‑ 
tor have become the main focus of research and develop‑ 
ment in the logistics sector. The challenges listed do not 
only require the introduction of new logistics concepts, 
but also need a signi icant effort to go beyond the common 
vision of the elements participating in the logistics chain. 
The COG‑LO project [2] addresses these challenges by im‑ 
plementing innovative tools that enable logistics 4.0 [3]. 
Logistics entities become both cognitive and collabora‑ 
tive. Their level of interoperability increases signi icantly 
thanks to the digitization of all the actors participating in 
the supply chain (cargo, vehicle, warehouse, parking slot, 
other transport modes, systems, etc.). This is achieved 
by exploiting an ad hoc dynamic social network based on 
the Social Internet of Things (SIoT) paradigm [4]. SIoT 
enables these actors to interact and negotiate potential 
alternative solutions to emerging logistics requirements, 
taking into account their current status, needs and 

identi ied limitations. The proposed solution imple-
ments dynamic optimization strategies streamlining the 
burden of the decision‑making process, enhancing the 
robustness of arti icial intelligence systems, and thus 
allowing an increasingly pervasive approach of these 
techniques within the logistics 4.0 world.
The document is organized as follows: In Section 2, the 
necessary background information is provided. In  
Section 3, the COG‑LO framework is introduced. In 
Section 4, the system’s performance is evaluated. Finally, 
Section 5 concludes with some inal remarks.

2. DIGITAL LOGISTICS INFRASTRUCTURE

In recent years, the issues of digital transformation of 
transport infrastructures have been of particular impor‑ 
tance in the context of Industry 4.0. Numerous real‑time 
planning algorithms have been developed by the logistics 
community over the last thirty years; these include Deci‑ 
sion Support Systems (DSS) [5] and Geographic Informa‑ 
tion Systems (GIS), i.e. a group of procedures that pro‑ 
vide input, data storage and retrieval, mapping and spa‑ 
tial analysis [6], and tools to support the organization’s 
decision‑making activities. In the past decades, several ef‑ 
forts have been made to integrate GIS with DSS, promot‑ 
ing the concept of collaborative GIS. The GS1 [7]  system 
of standards is currently the de initive framework widely 
recognized in the ield of logistics. It ensures a high de‑ 
gree of interoperability between stakeholders and pro‑ 
vides a standard way to identify objects and locations.
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Despite the enormous bene its of the aforementioned sys-
tems, there are still many limitations. Most dynamic rout‑ 
ing algorithms are unable to analyze and distinguish the 
nature of external events affecting the supply chain, ren‑ 
dering therefore these systems unable to perform peri‑ 
odic re‑optimizations [8]. In consequence, new models 
are needed that move away from the concepts on which 
traditional (functional) logistics are based.

2.1 Digital twin – Cognitive Logistic Object
The concept of Digital Twins (DT) has been introduced by 
M. Grieves [9] as a digital representation of a physical en‑ 
tity, for which a speci ic behaviour can be modelled. After
performing appropriate simulations and calculations on
this behaviour an action may be triggered on that entity.
In the basis of the DTs, various scenarios have been intro‑ 
duced at the manufacturing, logistics sector [10], health
and other sectors [11]. As the DT becomes a strong tech‑ 
nological trend [12], with companies tending to invest on
digital transformation, the transition to a DT modelling
approach in logistics can offer new collaborative models
and optimization procedures in the domain. The applica‑ 
tion of the DT paradigm in logistics has been introduced
by the concept of a Cognitive Logistics Object [13]. A Cog‑ 
nitive Logistics Object (CLO) is a virtualized object (simi‑ 
lar to a DT) or system that participates in the logistics pro‑ 
cess. It exhibits properties like autonomy, context aware‑ 
ness, responsiveness and learning ability. The CLO rep‑ 
resents different actors such as cargo, truck, traf ic light,
supporting system, etc., with each one having different ca‑ 
pabilities. In particular, a CLO is an autonomous object,
reactive to changes in the environment and its context. It
is able to learn, collaborate, decide on next actions, create
social networks and solve local problems. Thanks to the
virtualization of objects, communication between hetero‑ 
geneous systems becomes possible, and each CLO action
takes into account various variables such as business pri‑ 
orities, environmental conditions, traf ic conditions, load
information etc.. Furthermore, each virtualized entity im‑ 
plements the functionalities required for managing the
entity’s communications. A CLO exhibits social behaviour,
which means that the digital counterpart of the logistics
object implements a series of services offered by SIoT
to establish relationships with other CLOs, dynamically
exchange information and thus optimize logistics oper‑ 
ations. The virtualization‑based approach is quite com‑ 
mon in the IoT domain [14] as it promotes interoperabil‑ 
ity and extends an object’s physical and digital character‑ 
istics.

2.2 Social Internet of Things
The SIoT paradigm brings social network concepts to the 
IoT context. According to this paradigm, each object is 
characterized by a social behavior and therefore its digi‑ 
tal twin is capable of creating social relations on the basis 
of common elements and af inity. In the resulting social 
network, any object looks for desired services by using its

relationships, querying its friends and the friends of its
friends in a distributed manner. This procedure guaran‑
tees an ef icient and scalable discovery of CLOs and ser‑
vices following the same principles that characterize the
social networks for humans. The following types of rela‑
tionships are indicative:

• Ownership Object Relationship (OOR): created be‑
tween objects that belong to the same owner.

• Co‑location Object Relationship (CLOR): created be‑
tween stationary devices located in the same place
(also called Co‑Geolocation CGLOR).

• Parental Object Relationship (POR): createdbetween
objects of the same model, producer and production
batch.

• Co‑Work Object Relationship (CWOR): created be‑
tween objects that meet each other at the owner’s
workplace (e.g., two trucks parked at a depot).

• Social Object Relationship (SOR): created as a conse‑
quence of frequent meetings between objects.

• Transactional Object Relationship (TOR): estab‑
lished between devices that interact with each other
frequently [15].

• Time Plan Object Relationship(TPOR): created be‑
tween CLOs that have coincident or overlapping
schedules.

The social graph generated by the SIoT in the COG‑LO 
context is an undirected graph of CLOs connected with 
the aforementioned relationships. It is similar to a social 
graph generated by friendships between humans with 
common characteristics. The navigability problem of a 
social network has been widely addressed by Milgram, 
and the small world phenomenon [16]   has been at the 
centre of social science research for decades. According to 
Milgram’s hypothesis, even if a social graph is very large 
and two nodes are very distant from each other, it is possi‑ 
ble, starting from one, to reach the other by sur ing the net 
in less than 6 hops, thanks to the existence of short paths 
between pairs of nodes. The SIoT is responsible for es‑ 
tablishing relationships on the basis of local information, 
therefore creating the necessary conditions for social nav‑ 
igation of the CLOs’ graph. To achieve this, advanced stor‑ 
age techniques are adopted to facilitate navigability and 
ensure that the connections between the nodes of a graph 
on a logical level are equally accessible on the data plane 
[17]. To meet this challenge, SIoT exploits the metadata 
of the social nodes to ef iciently index every single data, 
connection or path in the graph. SIoT can support an ML‑ 
based optimizer capable of pruning the social graph in 
order to generate a smaller subgraph, which represents 
some elements of Milgram’s small world, where nodes 
have high correlation based on their local information. 
According to the principles explained above, each logis‑ 
tics object is associated with a CLO, which is the digital
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representation of the physical entity that implements the 
functionality required for managing the communications 
and for supporting the common control plane [17]. A CLO 
carries metadata associated with a given object, such as 
information on object’s nature, status and list of friends. 
Among the information characterizing the CLO, seman‑ 
tic descriptions facilitate the interactions between digi‑ 
tal twins, supporting the detection and management op‑ 
erations despite devices heterogeneity. A CLO, as a soft‑ 
ware entity, can be implemented in SIoT repositories and 
hosted in the cloud or on the edge of the network infras‑ 
tructure. SIoT is responsible for managing the life cycle 
of each digital twin, store and update their status infor‑ 
mation in real time and disseminating data from the dig‑ 
ital twin to the physical world through a new data com‑ 
munication delivery method and scheme called Sociocast 
[18]. In particular, Sociocast leverages the SIoT concept 
to support group communications among nodes in an ef‑ 
icient and effective way on the control plane. With data 
driven logistics, dynamic optimization of basic logistics 
processes is at the forefront of the next generation of lo‑ 
gistics services. Finding optimal routes for vehicles is a 
problem that has been studied for many decades from 
a theoretical and practical point of view. What is typi‑ 
cally associated with the Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) 
is a generalization of the Travelling Salesperson Problem, 
where multiple vehicles are available. This class of rout‑ 
ing problems is notoriously hard; it not only falls into 
the class of NP‑complete problems, but also it cannot be 
solved optimally in practice, even for moderate instance 
sizes. More importantly, processing VRP optimization 
on large graphs in real‑time demands employing addi‑ 
tional techniques, such as heuristics and/or graph prun‑ 
ing. Different clustering approaches have been used in 
pruning the input graph for VRP. For example, Ruhan et 
al. [19] uses k‑means clustering in combination with a re‑ 
balancing algorithm to obtain areas with balanced num‑ 
bers of customers. Bent et al. also study the bene its 
and limitations of vehicle and customer‑based decompo‑ 
sition schemes [20], demonstrating better performance 
with the latter. In COG‑LO, linear optimization was ap‑ 
plied as an exact optimization approach for solving VRP. 
The combination of an enriched social‑like behavior and 
instant‑by‑instant knowledge of an object’s state, allows 
SIoT to support requests from optimization systems by 
effectively pruning CLO graphs on the basis of social re‑ 
lationships. Therefore, it proves to be a critical part for 
real‑time optimization.

2.3 SIoT platform
Conceptually, the Social Internet of Things (SIoT) plat‑ 
form consists of various clusters of SIoT peers. Each SIoT 
peer is made up of different functional blocks and exposes 
its data and services via REST calls (Fig. 1).
The Cognitive Logistic Objects Repository (CLOR) is a 
data structure that contains all CLO information. Friend 
Tables (FTs) are the data structure where the CLO

Friends information is hosted. The SIoT hosts only one
Friend Table for each CLO. The FT content represents the
CLO friends and contains information about the friend‑
ships. The Relationship Manager (RM) module imple‑
ments the logic through which a relationship can be cre‑
ated, deleted or updated. It is responsible for providing
rules for implementing the social relationships among ID‑
labelledCLOs. Whenanewrelationship is created, theRM
writes directly in the Friend Table distributed database
of the involved CLOs. The Relationship Browser (RB)
module deals with navigating the social graph while im‑
plementing the search algorithms. In particular, the RB
deals with the analysis of the FTs to ind a target destina‑
tion/set of destinations to be reached among the friends
of a given entity. The Identity Service (IS) module is re‑
sponsible for managing the Identi iers lifecycle. IS man‑
ages the IDs of the created or removed CLOs. Subscrip‑
tion Service (SS) allows to the peer or cluster RM to sub‑
scribe to information about CLO changes (for example po‑
sition) and provides support for pushing the relevant up‑
dates. SS is exploited whenever the friendship tables of
the CLOR managed by two different RMs need to be up‑
dated. The Virtual Instance (VI) mdule represents the
virtual instance of CLO: when a CLO has to interact, make
decisions or perform computation, this component is in‑
stantiated. It is released when the CLO gets idle. It repre‑
sents the digital twin of the CLO, extends its capabilities
and carries out social behaviours.

Fig. 1 – SIoT peer

3. COG‑LO FRAMEWORK

The COG‑LO framework aims to provide a holistic solution 
for handling the high operational dynamicity of the logis‑ 
tics environment. It follows a layered architecture and 
provides interoperable solutions regarding data models, 
information exchange and security mechanisms. This 
way it enables transparent coordination and exchange of 
information between different objects and systems based
on heterogeneous access protocols in a secure manner.
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3.1 Architecture
The physical entities that collectively carry out the ac‑ 
tual logistics processes are denoted as the Infrastructure 
layer. These refer to a variety of concepts, including cargo 
(parcel, palette, container, etc.), transportation means 
(vehicles, trucks, trains, etc.), back‑end ICT systems and 
services, as well as infrastructure components, like hubs, 
parking places, ports and other. The entities of the infras‑ 
tructure are complemented by the datasources, including 
any source of data such as Enterprise Resource Planning, 
Warehouse Management System, Intelligent Transporta‑ 
tion Systems, Traf ic Information Systems, along with op‑ 
erational and con iguration data that are essential for the 
operation of COG‑LO.

Fig. 2 – COG‑LO Architecture

In order to provide for effective interaction, an Inter‑ 
action Layer has been created. It includes a Message 
and Service Bus (MSB) which acts as mediation middle‑ 
ware between the components of the COG‑LO ecosystem. 
The MSB comprises a message‑oriented system provid‑ 
ing both asynchronous and point‑to‑point message ex‑ 
change between the system entities, circulation of events, 
and interaction between the CLOs. Furthermore, the MSB 
provides the integration of the infrastructure objects and 
data sources, by means of appropriate connectors. To this 
end, a fundamental duty of the MSB is the transforma‑ 
tion of the Platform Independent Model (PIM) of the un‑ 
derlying components operational behaviour to the COG‑ 
LO Platform‑Speci ic Model (PSM). The MSB incorporates 
also the functionality for the orchestration of COG‑LO 
components and operations as regards the execution of 
work lows [21]. In addition, the MSB is the main COG‑LO 
system entity for the enforcement of mechanisms for data 
security, privacy and trust.

The Coordination Layer incorporates the appropriate
mechanisms both for the provisioning, management, 
monitoring and optimization of the Infrastructure Layer 
as well as for the effective coordination of resources and 
their actions towards business objectives. A key compo‑ 
nent of the Coordination Layer is thus the Social Internet 
of Things.
The Intelligence Layer provides the necessary logical in‑ 
ference mechanisms for knowledge extraction and for‑ 
malisation, learning and reasoning, as well as cognitive 
behaviour of the underlying entities. To achieve this, the 
COG‑LO intelligence Layer consists of multiple analytics 
technologies able to merge and aggregate data from dif‑ 
ferent logistics entities and CLOs, to identify patterns, and 
to propose operation improvements. Secondly, predic‑ 
tive analytics with event processing enables foreseeing 
the impact of state changes of one or more operations and 
determining the corresponding effects on multiple stake‑ 
holders. COG‑LO Intelligence Layer is coupled with op‑ 
timization algorithms and heuristics for enabling CLOs 
adaptation to operational changes from the external en‑ 
vironment in near‑real time. In particular, COG‑LO cou‑ 
ples analytics and optimization for considering the effect 
of optimization control measures to the performance of 
operations in an environment with continuous external 
variations.
Finally, the Application Layer consists of the Cognitive 
Advisor (CA) and the Tweeting CLOs. The CA provides the 
logistics operator with visual decision support for rout‑ 
ing optimisation. The CA interacts with the MSB to visu‑ 
alise the formalisation, reasoning and cognitive outputs 
of the Intelligence and Coordination Layers. The Tweet‑ 
ing CLO is the generic prototype consisting of the appro‑ 
priate APIs that receive the messages from the logistics 
objects and vehicles and transmit them to the CLOs in the 
same network and to the CA via the MSB. Fostering inter‑ 
operability, semantic data integration and operational ef‑ 
fectiveness, COG‑LO components rely on semantic ontolo‑ 
gies for grounding data being collected, processed and 
disseminated, as well as establishing a common under‑ 
standing between the collaborating entities.

3.2 Data model
The COG‑LO integrates data from various sources that 
correspond to stakeholders with different roles in the lo‑ 
gistics domain. Τhe provenance of data and the use cases 
supported by this data exhibit great variety in their na‑ 
ture and cover a broad range of logistics services. Thus, 
the main challenges faced were (i) the design of a broad 
homogenized data model, which serves all purposes re‑ 
quired, and at the same time (ii) the delimitation of the 
design to the context of the project.
The context of COG‑LO demonstrates a dual nature, 
namely the physical and the digital one. In the physical 
context, objects perform normal logistics actions, while 
in the virtual context they act as virtualized entities with 
intelligence capabilities. In the physical context, logistics 
objects  are  parcels,  containers,  trucks,  ships,  trains,
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employees with different duties in the logistics chain, 
postal of ices, warehouses, ports, train stations, etc. 
The main set of capabilities exhibited by these objects 
is relevant with handling parcels. Logistics objects are 
related to organizations for which they execute pick‑up 
and delivery plans. Properties of the logistics objects 
determine the planning procedure.
In the digital context, the situation is more dynamic. Sen‑ 
sors and smart devices attached to logistics objects, and 
which are assumed to be networked, transmit informa‑ 
tion about the underlying objects’ state. The information 
is transmitted via messages that can be sent from one vir‑ 
tual object to the other. The range, to which the messages 
can be transmitted by a virtual object, is de ined by so‑ 
cial relationships, which are built and destroyed dynami‑ 
cally, and bear various “friendship” semantics among vir‑ 
tual logistics objects. As receptors of environmental in‑ 
formation from the network, virtual objects can assess the 
state of their environment and cognitively react. Through 
optimization and decision‑making capabilities, they can 
change their behaviour and suggest analogous actions to 
their social neighbours. Environmental changes may be 
populated by other virtual objects or by external com‑ 
ponents that contribute information to the network via 
appropriately formed messages encapsulating external 
events.
The design of the data model of COG‑LO followed a top‑ 
down approach. Based on the identi ication of actors and 
their actions in the logistics setting of COG‑LO, the base 
concepts both in the physical and the digital context were 
de ined. In the physical context, there are four basic data 
types de ined. The parcel is the principal unit of interest 
of logistics services. The existence of a parcel in the lo‑ 
gistics chain starts with an order placed by a customer, 
and ends when the parcel is delivered to the recipient. 
Each parcel is attributed by a source location, a desti‑ 
nation location, package dimensions and transportation 
type (e.g. normal, express etc.). The second concept is 
the container. Containers are placeholders for parcels. 
They are used to compose parcels into larger cargo units, 
and they may be encapsulated one inside the other. Be‑ 
sides similar attributes with parcels, containers have also 
a capacity associated with them, and also they are related 
with their content, i.e. the parcels or other containers 
they may carry. Transportation means, is the concept that 
identi ies ships, trains and various types of vehicles. Sea, 
rail and road are the transportation modes considered in 
COG‑LO, but air transportation could be represented simi‑ 
larly. Similarly to containers and parcels, there is a source 
and destination assigned to them at each point in time, 
when they are active in the logistics chain. Capacity is 
also associated with them and is measured in units cor‑ 
responding to the amount of containers or parcels they 
can accommodate. Finally, a station is every establish‑ 
ment where a transportation means may stop and per‑ 
form a cargo relevant action, that is load, unload, pack, un‑ 
pack, customs’ check etc. Such establishments are ware‑ 
houses, ports, train stations, postal hubs and of ices, end
customers, customs and postal boxes.

In the digital context, the concepts of the physical context 
are mapped to their digital twins. They are attributed 
with capabilities of four levels: 1. transmit information, 
2. receive information, 3. react to received information
and 4. exhibit cognitive behaviour. Based on these
capabilities, the digital concepts of VLO and CLO are
de ined as follows:

VLO de inition
A Virtual Logistics Object is a virtual instance (VI) of a 
physical logistics object, which is composed by (i) the 
physical logistics object and (ii) the sensors and smart 
devices attached to it.

CLO de inition
A Cognitive Logistics Object is a VLO for which the follow‑ 
ing hold: (i) the corresponding physical logistics object 
can perform at least one cargo action, (ii) it demonstrates 
at least 3rd level capabilities.
The Cognitive Logistics Object (CLO) constitutes the 
bridge between the physical context and the digital 
context of the COG‑LO network. It is a virtual entity 
that corresponds to exactly one physical resource of the 
logistics network. For exemplifying the concept, let us 
assume a truck that transports parcels from one location 
to another. From the physical perspective, according to 
our previous analysis of capabilities’ levels, it is a passive 
object. Nevertheless, when the truck is equipped with 
sensors measuring its weight and capacity, a GPS device 
tracking continuously its location, and we consider it 
being driven by a human with a smartphone, the perspec‑ 
tive changes. This same object is now classi ied at least 
at the 3rd level of capabilities. It can inform constantly 
the network about the state of its deliveries, it can give 
an overview of the environment to the driver, and it 
can also let the driver assess a situation and resolve it, 
by following recommendations sent, or even by taking 
decisions based on situational awareness provided.

Each CLO is assigned with a plan. A plan is a sequence of 
physical actions assigned to the physical counterparts of 
CLOs. A plan comprises an ordered set of plan steps. Each 
plan step is executed at a speci ic location and consists 
of a series of cargo actions on parcels and containers: (i) 
loading/unloading, (ii) packing/unpacking (i.e., consoli‑ 
dation of parcels into containers) or (iii) customs check‑ 
ing. A plan step is associated with a cost estimation, which 
is what makes a plan get selected among a set of alterna‑ 
tive ones during the optimization. Each plan is part of a 
recommendation produced by the Cognitive Advisor. A 
recommendation is generated as a response to an envi‑ 
ronmental change of COG‑LO.
The COG‑LO ontological model was de ined, following the 
standard approach [22]. The development of the COG‑LO 
ontology was performed using the Web Onotology Lan‑ 
guage (OWL) and the ontology is expressed in RDF/XML 
syntax. The data model of COG‑LO is in detail presented
by the COG-LO ontological framework [23].
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3.2.1 Data storage, integration and exchanges
The main sources of information of the COG‑LO frame‑ 
work are the databases of the pilot partners. They pro‑ 
vide the core data set, based on which all processes of the 
system are executed. Each data model design, as well as 
the storage scheme of each source, is different and out of 
the scope of the project. The information integration is 
achieved through data connectors that are implemented 
as part of the Message and Service Bus of COG‑LO. They 
are attached to the data sources and they assume the re‑ 
sponsibility of transforming source data into the COG‑LO 
data model.
The core system where the physical data model of COG‑LO 
is deployed is the SIoT infrastructure. The social graph 
instantiates all virtual instances of the logistics objects, 
which are retrieved from the pilots’ data sources, manip‑ 
ulates them and produces new data, i.e., their social rela‑ 
tionships. The properties of the virtual objects as well as 
their interconnections in the social graph are available in 
real time to the Cognitive Advisor and the CLOs of the net‑ 
work. Various messages are exchanged (i) among CLOs,
(ii) between CLOs and the Cognitive Advisor and (iii) be‑ 
tween external event sources (e.g., Traf ic Management
System) and the Message and Service Bus. The structure
of the messages follows the COG‑LO data model.
The implementation of the SIoT data storage relies on the
Apache Ignite platform [24]. It is a memory‑centric dis‑ 
tributed database, caching and processing platform for
transactional, analytical and streaming workloads deliv‑ 
ering in‑memory speeds at petabyte scale. The inher‑ 
ent architectural design of Apache Ignite, which employs
a distributed approach for both data storage and data
caching, made it a natural solution for the implementa‑ 
tion of the SIoT platform, where several social Cognitive
Logistics Objects are required to be stored and updated
in distributed fashion and simultaneously.
The SIoT data infrastructure is organized in a cluster of
SIoT peers. One SIoT peer manages the data related to
the VIs of the CLOs it is responsible for. Cluster nodes
discover each other automatically enabling cluster scal‑ 
ing when necessary. The nodes are divided into two main
categories: server and client. Server nodes are storage
and computational units of the cluster that hold both data
and indexes and process incoming requests along with
computations. The platform is based on a durable mem‑ 
ory architecture that allows storing and processing data
and indexes both in‑memory and on‑disk, ensuring per‑ 
formance as well as durability.

3.3 Interoperability
The vastness of virtualized devices but above all the het‑ 
erogeneity of their physical counterparts, requires so‑ 
phisticated techniques to guarantee a high degree of in‑ 
teroperability in terms of communication and interaction.

The Message and Service Bus (MSB) plays a key role in
this direction. It acts as the mediation middleware be‑
tween the various components comprising the COG‑LO
ecosystem, and is assigned with the interaction, coordi‑
nation and orchestration of COG‑LO components and op‑
erations. In that respect, the MSB supports message ex‑
change between system entities, circulation of events, in‑
teraction between CLOs. To this end, it facilitates cooper‑
ation within communities of CLOs and creation of ad hoc
channels between CLOs by enabling the dynamic estab‑
lishment of message topics.
Another fundamental challenge that the MSB tackles
is the transformation of platform independent speci i‑
cations of the underlying components operational be‑
haviour to the COG‑LO platform‑speci ic model. The MSB
provides for the integration of infrastructure entities and
data sources, by means of data connectors.
In addition, theMSB is themain COG‑LO system entity en‑
forcing mechanisms for data security, privacy and trust,
andenabling secureorchestrationof COG‑LOcomponents
as regards the execution of the necessary data lows, so
that the reference operational scenarios are eventually
ful illed.
The Message and Service Bus provides a set of interfaces
for the integration with COG‑LO services, components,
applications, as well as with external data sources and in‑
frastructure entities:

• Entitymanagement: this interface is used for adding,
updating or deleting entities participating in the
COG‑LO system. It also provides a lookupmethod for
getting details of COG‑LO entities.

• Messaging: this interface is used by COG‑LO services
and applications for data communication. It also al‑
lows accessing information provided by various data
sources, either internal or external to the COG‑LO
system.

• Data connector: this interface provides a uni ied so‑
lution for accessing information stored in heteroge‑
neous systems, under a common transactional inter‑
face. It enables data interactions with the rest of the
platform based on the COG‑LO common semantic in‑
formation model.

Data sources connected to the COG‑LO platform (e.g., a
traf icmanagement system or public train timetables ser‑
vice) are initially registered to the MSB and data ex‑
changes are handled by the corresponing data connec‑
tors. The latter consist of a set of data lows,whichpublish
data to or ingest data from the platform, effectively hiding
the implementation details of each data source.

3.3.1 Data lowmanagement and orchestration
Aspart of theMessage andServiceBus, thedata lowman‑
agement and orchestration solution enables end users to
con igure the way COG‑LO components interoperate, in
order to react to logistics events. It offers a user‑friendly
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way to connect COG‑LO applications, platforms (e.g., SIoT,
smart road infrastructure) and various data sources etc.,
on the grounds of the abstraction, adaptation and com‑
munication features of the MSB. The central point of the
solution is its ability to continuously process streams of
events and to orchestrate upon event receipt the opera‑
tions that should be carried out, by which entities and in
which order.
The data low management and orchestration solution of
the COG‑LO system is based on the Apache NiFi integra‑
tion platform [25]. Apache NiFi offers a visual command
and control centre for designing, testing, deploying and
monitoring data lows.
In order to integrate heterogeneous data sources, the fol‑
lowing data lows types have been speci ied:

• Pre‑Flow: transforms COG‑LO domain requests to
data source speci ic requests.

• Post‑Flow: transforms the responses received by the
data sources from the data source‑speci ic model to
the COG‑LO domain model.

• Handler‑ low: handles domain requests as they are
received from the MSB and communicates with the
underlying data source e.g. a database.

• Producer‑ low: generates domain events after com‑
municating with the underlying data source.

Outside of the context of a data connector the following
data low types are de ined:

• Enforce‑ low: processes domain data in a way that
access control policies are applied to the data.

• Orchestration‑ low: processes domain events and
coordinates the chain of operations that need to be
performed in order to ful il given operational needs.

In order for the MSB to respond to an incoming request, 
for example in a point‑to‑point communication scenario, 
the MSB basically builds chains of data low calls.
The COG‑LO data low management and orchestration so‑ 
lution employs data lows to model the interactions be‑ 
tween COG‑LO components, enabling end users to create 
custom data lows for handling incoming events e.g. traf‑ 
ic, emergency, general logistics events. This enables lex‑ 
ible integration of information systems and supports the 
realization of the COG‑LO vision: facilitating the creation 
of ad hoc logistics collaboration by combining digital pro‑ 
cesses with physical procedures taking place at the level 
of actual cargo and means of transportation.
In order to support pilot operations and drive business 
scenarios a set of orchestrations have been deployed on 
the COG‑LO platform. Their purpose is not limited to or‑ 
der management, but also to provide support for acci‑ 
dental events (e.g. vehicle breakdown) driving dynamic 
rescheduling of daily deliveries. The orchestrations lever‑ 
age  the  Social  Internet  of  Things  for  this  task  to

intelligently select candidate objects, then contact the 
Cognitive Advisor to receive updated plans for the 
vehicles involved and inally initiate the negotiation 
orchestration.

3.4 Security, privacy and trust
The MSB as the core communication module of the sys‑ 
tem, enables access to both internal and external services 
and information through a uni ied interface. In this con‑ 
text, the mechanisms for security, privacy and trust cover 
all respective technologies, notably access and usage con‑ 
trol, cryptography and trust infrastructure. Speci ically, 
COG‑LO provides a solution for identity management of‑ 
fering standard‑based means for authenticating COG‑LO 
actors; a policy‑based access and usage control frame‑ 
work for regulating the circulation and usage of informa‑ 
tion. It additionally provides an architecture with a stan‑ 
dard set of components, such as Policy Administration 
Point (PAP), Policy Decision Point (PDP), Policy Informa‑ 
tion Point (PIP) and Policy Enforcement Point (PEP) for 
evaluating access control policies.
The COG‑LO platform adopts a token‑based authentica‑ 
tion solution offered by RedHat’s KeyCloak identity and 
access management component [26], and is used for both 
user authentication as well as component (service) au‑ 
thentication.
For what concerns the access control, COG‑LO adopts the 
Attribute‑based Access Control (ABAC) paradigm and is 
established upon the XACML 3.0 language and reference 
architecture. In particular, the starting point for incorpo‑ 
rating ABAC authorisation functionality within the MSB 
has been extensible Access Control Markup Language 
(XACML) that has been extensively used in academia and 
industry.
In line with the XACML reference architecture, the MSB, 
as the PEP, provides the mechanisms for enforcing the 
speci ied access and usage control policies when it comes 
to regulating message exchange between COG‑LO compo‑ 
nents, services or CLOs. The MSB interacts with the PDP 
by providing attributes obtained by the original request, 
with the latter transformed in the XACML format that the 
PDP can process.
In the context of COG‑LO, AuthZForce [29] has been se‑ 
lected as the policy decision engine as it implements the 
OASIS XACML 3.0 core speci ication, and provides an API 
to get authorisation decisions, based on authorisation 
policies, and authorisation requests from PEPs. 
Cryptography traditionally represents the bottom line of 
data protection. Therefore, COG‑LO puts in place a rich 
functional toolkit able to support all necessary crypto‑ 
graphic functionalities to foster data con identiality. To 
this end, the COG‑LO crypto‑engine leverages a plethora 
of cryptographic primitives, both symmetric and asym‑ 
metric. Furthermore, COG‑LO adopts the advanced tech‑ 
nology of Attribute‑Based Encryption (ABE), targeting 
the cryptographic enforcement of data disclosure policies 
by leveraging the attributes assigned to entities, being 
people or systems.
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Concerning aspects such as secure channel establish-
ment, COG‑LO identi ied a series of shortcomings to the 
cornerstone technologies that facilitate secure informa‑ 
tion exchange over the Internet, namely the Public Key 
Infrastructure (PKI) and associated X.509 certi icate stan‑ 
dard [30]. Speci ically, as it has been recently shown, 
PKIs are exposed to risks due to errors or breaches in‑ 
volving Certi ication Authorities (CAs), resulting in unau‑ 
thorised certi icates being issued and compromising thus 
the security of the corresponding end users. In light of 
the above, COG‑LO adopts a novel blockchain‑based solu‑ 
tion enabled by the Hyperledger [27] family of technolo‑ 
gies, namely the Hyperledger Indy and the Hyperledger 
Aries frameworks in order to establish secure cross‑ 
organisational communication. The aforementioned so‑ 
lution, being based on the blockchain technology, inher‑ 
its inevitably its advantages. The solid basis of the pub‑ 
lic append‑only log (past logs cannot be changed unless 
the blockchain is subverted by a dishonest network ma‑ 
jority), eliminate the single‑point‑of‑failure issue and en‑ 
ables rapid reaction to identity revocations since DIDs can 
be validated on the distributed ledger.

4. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The fundamental aspect that is used to evaluate the per‑ 
formance of the COG‑LO framework is the time consump‑ 
tion of the algorithms implemented within the Social In‑ 
ternet of Things (SIoT) and the optimizer.
More speci ically, the scalability of these components is 
addressed by observing how the computational time for 
object digitalization varies as the number of objects in‑ 
creases, how the social graph sur ing time varies when 
a friend must be discovered as the size of social graph 
varies, and inally by the complexity of the optimization 
algorithms in large environments, where the problem of 
a large amount of data and variables to be analyzed must 
be faced.
The Social Internet of Things (SIoT) architecture consists 
of various SIoT clusters. Each cluster is implemented 
using Apache Ignite to support a memory‑centric dis‑ 
tributed database, caching and processing platform [17]. 
Each SIoT peer can automatically discover each other in 
order to create a cluster or to browse another peer’s so‑ 
cial graph. In the irst performance study of the SIoT, the 
response time for the creation of a SIoT social graph was 
observed, in relation to the size of the graph (number of 
CLOs). The initialization process entails the instantiation 
of the digital twins of logistics objects, along with their 
relevant data structures [28]. Fig. 3 demonstrates how 
this process scales in time increasing the number of CLOs 
forming the social graph.
The SIoT graph receives update requests every time the 
state of CLOs changes. These updates require recalcu‑ 
lating the relationships between the CLOs. In this ex‑ 
periment, the time required for a CLO state update and 
the creation of social relationships between a CLO and 
N friends CLOs is observed. Fig. 4 depicts the results 
and demonstrates the time necessary to modify the data

structures of both the CLO that wants to establish a friend‑ 
ship and the data structures of all involved friends (since 
the social relations are bidirectional).
As usual in traditional distributed deployments of sys‑ 
tems like the SIoT platform used in this project, different 
servers are used to share the load of traf ic and compu‑ 
tation. Each server can be con igured to work following 
a full replication or a partial replication scheme, or even 
as a totally independent system with non‑replicated data. 
Using the irst approach all the data is replicated or copied 
to all the participating nodes in the cluster. Otherwise, us‑ 
ing the second approach, the entire data is split equally 
into partitions and is stored in the participating nodes, 
thereby creating a distributed storage of data. The to‑ 
tal storage space depends on the total memory available 
across the peer. As shown in Fig. 5, the replicated mode 
allows the speed‑up of the discovery process, since the in‑ 
formation is immediately available in the peer from which 
the search is being performed. While this approach has 
bene its in terms of time, it also requires an increased use 
of resources.
The optimization performed by the CA is based on the 
graph representation of the CLOs network. Upon the oc‑ 
currence of a disruption event (e.g., an ad hoc order, a 
traf ic event etc.), the graph gets pruned by SIoT to in‑ 
clude only CLOs in the vicinity of the event. The size of 
the graph, i.e., the number of vehicles included in the op‑ 
timization impacts greatly the response time.
The performance of the optimization algorithms is pre‑ 
sented in Table 1. It clearly shows the importance of graph 
pruning to achieve real‑time responsiveness to disruption 
events. Table 1 shows the performance time for optimiza‑ 
tion processing on pruned graphs. An optimization algo‑ 
rithm uses exact methods, with linear solver, where us‑ 
ing a large number of CLOs exponentially increases pro‑ 
cessing time. For optimization processing, the total in‑ 
frastructure graph is clustered into regional representa‑ 
tion with graph sizes of 300‑500 CLOs (postal of ices, ve‑ 
hicles, parcels). The processing time in Table 1 clearly 
shows that without pruning the graph and omitting the 
number of CLOs included in event handling, the system 
would not be able to create real‑time responses.

Table 1 – VRP optimization response time, based on the number of CLOs 
included

vehicles/post of ices 20 CLOs 25 CLOs 30 CLOs 40 CLOs

2 CLOs 4.9s 12.4 s 28.7s 95.1s
3 CLOs 9.9s 26.3s 43.4s 168.3s
4 CLOs 18.1s 38.2s 78.5s 258.2s
5 CLOs 27.5s 52.6s 127.2s 378.4s
6 CLOs 40.7s 117.4s 228.4s 592.2s
7 CLOs 52.8s 172.1s 415.6s 865.4s
8 CLOs 74.3s 230.6s 720.1s 1923.3s
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Fig. 3 – Required time for digital twin creation and SIoT graph initializa‑
tion varying the number of CLOs

Fig. 4 – Time consumption for SIoT graph updates on creating new 
friendships between a CLO and varying number of friends

5. CONCLUSION
In this article, the innovative concept of the Cognitive 
Logistics Object, introduced within the COG‑LO project, 
is presented. CLOs represent all the entities involved 
in logistics processes. They are made autonomous and 
dynamically reactive to the surrounding environment 
thanks to their cognitive capabilities. CLOs are able to col‑ 
laborate and implement functionalities stemming from 
social networks thanks to virtualization techniques and 
the properties of the Social Internet of Things (SIoT) 
framework that has been exploited. The ef icient archi‑ 
tecture that implements the COG‑LO framework has ex‑ 
perimentally been tested, demonstrating that the pro‑ 
posed solution allows for optimization operations in re‑ 
sponsive time outperforming in‑place logistics proce‑ 
dures.
The results achieved through the application of SIoT and 
the relevant virtualization techniques are encouraging. 
The signi icant bene its in terms of interoperability, moti‑ 
vates for exploring the topic on a large scale. The adoption of 
the SIoT and the CLO concept proves to effectively mit‑ igate 
the optimization problem complexity, which allows the use 
of classical optimization techniques for real‑time events 
processing. The exploitation of SIoT and CLO used
in the COG-LO project offers an effective approach in mana-
ging new emerging problems in logistics infrastructure.

Fig. 5 – SIoT lookup time varying the number of CLO friends searched 
for replicated vs partitioned memory mode
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